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#BLACKLIVESMATTER Melbourne 

March 
A Day that Victoria spoke loud and clear for all to hear. #BLAKLIVESMATTER rang 
out and a Nation listened! 

10-15 thousand attended a rally on the steps of Parliament House where speaker 
after speaker shared their stories of injustice by police, the system and 
governments past and present. Elders, community and all nations came together 
in solidarity with #ONEVOICE “Enough is Enough”..  

From Desert, Fresh Water, Salt Water and Internationally all came together in 
Solidarity, adding their disgust at what for generations atrocities have taken place 
on coloured peoples of the world. Over 430 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people have died in police custody and their families shouted Loud and Clear for it 
to #STOP  

This March and gathering was respectful and non-violent. Lastly Uncle Talguim 
spoke to the large crowd and chanted #ICANNOTBREATHE with thousands adding 
there voices as it echoed down the city streets of Melbourne. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blaklivesmatter?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBCOJ-YyQvcbT2A-c5KT4J_E8FzrHxELiQV55olnYWA4jdD-szvAcKn8Ew0ZFkwmrKT4EFat9hmbPNwQx9X6eezzcf6yH7MgUw-4Q2nqqosuZnDrnVjczivbjGl8zqzv1ARViP87R5-WRkmmgmPejpQve10SqV6zZT58ABEEX-WNYU9mvqYVEunJxQqPw-w8F7j8Vr1-A4bytqGB2U3Wd1XEHSUhbPOhKGr_s0HE3KTo5GcrzMGn5MF7VH9S827_50HkDGlpkQKoG62A_thzZLAUUALuPXVlbyjBmwOk3Aj7fTdSo0Oxt5EzM5R0LneMt-YX4Aiq1Gb2013POyzBtRYr4Ooo3y9lLYCaj-gC_Ce5LkWxHdMg_MNmVNMA91JibKQMuczBePl753QGFdVGwvgraHuz9CJuyylCR4&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/onevoice?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBCOJ-YyQvcbT2A-c5KT4J_E8FzrHxELiQV55olnYWA4jdD-szvAcKn8Ew0ZFkwmrKT4EFat9hmbPNwQx9X6eezzcf6yH7MgUw-4Q2nqqosuZnDrnVjczivbjGl8zqzv1ARViP87R5-WRkmmgmPejpQve10SqV6zZT58ABEEX-WNYU9mvqYVEunJxQqPw-w8F7j8Vr1-A4bytqGB2U3Wd1XEHSUhbPOhKGr_s0HE3KTo5GcrzMGn5MF7VH9S827_50HkDGlpkQKoG62A_thzZLAUUALuPXVlbyjBmwOk3Aj7fTdSo0Oxt5EzM5R0LneMt-YX4Aiq1Gb2013POyzBtRYr4Ooo3y9lLYCaj-gC_Ce5LkWxHdMg_MNmVNMA91JibKQMuczBePl753QGFdVGwvgraHuz9CJuyylCR4&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stop?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBCOJ-YyQvcbT2A-c5KT4J_E8FzrHxELiQV55olnYWA4jdD-szvAcKn8Ew0ZFkwmrKT4EFat9hmbPNwQx9X6eezzcf6yH7MgUw-4Q2nqqosuZnDrnVjczivbjGl8zqzv1ARViP87R5-WRkmmgmPejpQve10SqV6zZT58ABEEX-WNYU9mvqYVEunJxQqPw-w8F7j8Vr1-A4bytqGB2U3Wd1XEHSUhbPOhKGr_s0HE3KTo5GcrzMGn5MF7VH9S827_50HkDGlpkQKoG62A_thzZLAUUALuPXVlbyjBmwOk3Aj7fTdSo0Oxt5EzM5R0LneMt-YX4Aiq1Gb2013POyzBtRYr4Ooo3y9lLYCaj-gC_Ce5LkWxHdMg_MNmVNMA91JibKQMuczBePl753QGFdVGwvgraHuz9CJuyylCR4&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icannotbreathe?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBCOJ-YyQvcbT2A-c5KT4J_E8FzrHxELiQV55olnYWA4jdD-szvAcKn8Ew0ZFkwmrKT4EFat9hmbPNwQx9X6eezzcf6yH7MgUw-4Q2nqqosuZnDrnVjczivbjGl8zqzv1ARViP87R5-WRkmmgmPejpQve10SqV6zZT58ABEEX-WNYU9mvqYVEunJxQqPw-w8F7j8Vr1-A4bytqGB2U3Wd1XEHSUhbPOhKGr_s0HE3KTo5GcrzMGn5MF7VH9S827_50HkDGlpkQKoG62A_thzZLAUUALuPXVlbyjBmwOk3Aj7fTdSo0Oxt5EzM5R0LneMt-YX4Aiq1Gb2013POyzBtRYr4Ooo3y9lLYCaj-gC_Ce5LkWxHdMg_MNmVNMA91JibKQMuczBePl753QGFdVGwvgraHuz9CJuyylCR4&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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More Photos From the #BLACKLIVESMATTER 
Melbourne March 
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Standing Strong Together – June 2020 
 The month of June has been a very busy for 

Standing Strong Together. As we sit in uncertain 
and stressful times our on-air program and 

podcast hopes to have supported community 
through this difficult time. Natasha Ferre yarned 

up with some amazing people who are doing 
incredible things to support community. 

We introduce you to Ash Dargan and the 
services Relationships Australia Victoria. Ash is 
a proud Larrakia and holds a master’s degree in 

Aboriginal Health and now works as the 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Community 
Engagement Officer. We hear about how 

Relationships Australia is committed provide 
culturally supportive services at throughout 

Victoria in conflict resolution and Domestic and 
Family Violence Prevention.   

We also yarned with Former Amnesty 
International Australia’s Indigenous Rights Lead 

and newly appointed Greens Senator Lidia 
Thorpe.  Lidia is a very proud and staunch 

Gunnai-Gunditjmara woman and discusses 
some of the issues that our first nations peoples 

are experiencing. We heard of the impacts that it 
has on community and why these issues are 

exists. Hear how you can be a part of much 
needed support and change through for our 

First Nations children Amnesty International 
Australia  

Dr Tracy Westerman leading the way in mental 

health and suicide prevention in Aboriginal 
communities and is one truly remarkable and 

inspiring woman. Dr Tracy Westerman is a 
proud Nyamal woman and is recognised a world 

leader in Aboriginal mental health, cultural 
competency and suicide prevention achieving 

national and international recognition for her 
work. Dr Tracy Westerman continues her 

extraordinary work in communities and trains 
everyone from Elders, to social workers, 

psychologist, and communities how to recognise 
the signs of metal health and suicide in 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island peoples.  She 
talks about her amazing work in Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Island communities in suicide 
prevention. 

Lisa Bonavita is an author, sole parent of three 

beautiful children and is a survivor of domestic 
violence. Through her own journey of healing 

she developed a strong interest and shares her 
story in the hope that it will help others going 

through similar circumstances. She also holds a 
support group for all women who are not just 

survivors but now thriver's! 

Natasha Ferre caught up with Lisa to find out a 
little bit about her journey and hear how her 

‘THRIVE’ workshops are supporting women to 
walk in their power. 
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Balit Dhumba Strong Talk – June 2020 
  

 

 

Balit Dhumba-Strong Talk launched 
back into the mediascape with newly 
appointed Specialist Journalist Kirstyn 
Lindsay producing the program.  
3KND management organised a new 
home recording set up, giving Kirstyn 
the wings to record and produce 
content from home after a four-month 
long haul in isolation due to COVID-
19. 
The first step for the program was an 
interview with First Peoples Assembly 
Co-Chair Aunty Geraldine Atkinson in 
the lead up to the First Peoples 
Assembly June Chamber. The meeting 
was held after a series of online 
forums held with community during 
the lockdown restrictions. Highlights 
from this meeting were Broadcast on 
Balit Dhumba-Strong Talk. 
 
From here the Assembly have agreed 
on demanding action on a truth and 
justice process that will address the 
systemic and historical impacts of 
colonisation. 
 
Voting from the meeting will now see 
more Traditional Owner groups taking 
up reserved seats and a mandate that 
will support state and local Treaties. 
More on that next month. 
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Lena-Jean Charles Completes The RUNRONA Challenge 

 

Lena-Jean Charles knows how to take 
on a challenge. She has been doing this 
all her life so a marathon is no 
different… will maybe a little lol. This 
proud Yorta Yorta/Gunai Kurnai 
woman from Mooroopna, Victoria did 
the RUNRONA challenge last weekend 
in which close to 5,000 took part. Lena 
is back on 3KND this morning to talk 
about RUNRONA, good health, exercise 
and the NAIDOC Run/Walk coming 
up... part of the Clothing the Gap Spark 
Health Program.  

With absolutely everything up in the air 
right now, having a goal to keep us 
focused and active has never been so 
important. Let’s control the controllable 
and continue or start to kick our health 
and well-being goals. Looking after our 
physical, emotional and spiritual health 
right now is a huge protective factor in 
staying well. 
Check out 3KND’s website for the 
interview! 

 
Linda Ford Loves Her Job  

Linda Ford is Bigambul mob from Goondiwindi but 
also want to give a shout out to the Kalkadoon people 
in Mount Isa where Linda grew up. Linda yarns up 
with Gman. 

 with 25 years’ experience as a social worker in rural, 
remote and urban areas. Linda is particularly 
passionate about Child Protection after working for 
seventeen years in this area of social work. Following 
this Linda commenced working in Queensland Health 
in a variety of roles including Director of Social Work 
for North West Hospital and Health Service. Linda 
currently works in Mental Health. Previously Linda 
has been guest lecturer and adjunct lecturer for James 
Cook University in North Queensland in the areas of 
social work theory and ethical practice and more 
recently has presented papers in domestically and 
internationally in relation to Aboriginal health. Linda is 
committed to the profession of social work and prior to 
becoming a National Board member, Linda was past 
President of the AASW North Queensland Branch. 
Linda has been full Director of the Board since 1 
November 2017. 

To check out this Podcast visit 3KND’s Website! 

 

 

 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c2fc1c42/lena-jean-charles-completed-the-runrona-challenge
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c113f1a0/linda-ford-is-passionate-about-her-social-work-in-rural-remote-and-urban-areas
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Jill Gallagher Talks On The #BlackLivesMatter 
Movement 

Candace Kruger Keeping Indigenous Language ALIVE 
Through Song 

Jill Gallagher AO has never hesitated to seize 
opportunities to support her community in the 
pursuit of better health, community autonomy 
and reclamation of the traditional culture and 
society of Aboriginal Victorians. 

A Gunditjmara woman, Jill was born in the 
Australian Capital Territory as her parents 
travelled looking for work. She was 1 of 10 
children. Her mother, Frances (nee Winter) grew 
up at Framlingham in south-west Victoria. Jill's 
father, of Irish descent, was accidentally killed 
when she was a baby.  
Jill speaks on 3KND this morning about race 
issues and how ACCOs have worked tirelessly to 
keep Communities safe during COVID. How to 
keep vigilant and safe if you chose to attend the 
rally this Saturday organised by Warriors of the 
Aboriginal Resistance - WAR. And, lastly work 
currently being done by Aboriginal Health 
Workers and Communities to support the Royal 
Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System. 

To listen to the Podcast check out the 3KND’s 
Website! 

 

Candace Kruger is a Yugambeh 
yarabilgingan (songwoman), music educator, 

composer, author and a proud Kombumerri 
and Ngughi Aboriginal woman. As part of 

National Reconciliation Week (27 May - 3 
June), Candace Kruger yarns with Gman on 

3KND about her research and involvement 
in keeping Indigenous language alive 

through song.  

She completed her doctoral study 
investigating the fields of Indigenous 

musicology, Indigenous studies and 
Anthropology. Candace's research captures 

the song woman’s work, contributes to the 
development of Indigenous methodologies, 

and demonstrates one way in which an 
Aboriginal community are reconstructing 

Aboriginal knowledge for sustainability and 
legacy outcomes. 

Candace is also the founder and director of 
the Yugambeh Youth Choir of which we are 
proud supporters and have worked closely 

on multiple projects including the AMEB 
Online Orchestra in 2018 and 2019. 

The AMEB Federal Office is currently 
developing a Reconciliation Action Plan 

(RAP) to formalise their commitment to 
reconciliation. 

 

To listen in to the interview head to 3KND’s 

website! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c208d64b/jill-gallagher-talks-about-the-blacklivesmatter-movement
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c208d64b/jill-gallagher-talks-about-the-blacklivesmatter-movement
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/bf421353/candace-kruger-keeping-indigenous-language-alive-through-song
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/bf421353/candace-kruger-keeping-indigenous-language-alive-through-song
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Wendy Morrison has been a volunteer radio 

broadcaster at 3KND going on 12 years now. I 
love being a broadcaster and bringing great 

music to my listeners. I play a diverse range 
of music from all over the world. I love it 
when listeners tune in and love what I am 

playing".  

I currently study a Bachelor of Psychological 
Science at Australian Catholic University. 
Wendy also works at ACU university. Wendy 

is devoted to community…one of her times is 
as a Victoria Maori Warden and has been for 

8 years. Wendy is also a recipient of the 
Department of Justice Aboriginal Tertiary 
Scholarship.  

“I do a lot of community work. If I could 

interview one person that’s a really hard 
question. There are so many I would love to 
interview. Bruce Springsteen would be a 

must, Jane Goodall, Jacinda Arderne, The 
Dalai Lama, Eddie Vedder, Nova Peris, Taika 
Waititi, Jack Johnston, Peter Jackson, 

Evonne Goolagong Cawley, Eddie Betts to 
name a few. 

You can listen to Wendy & Friends on 
Saturdays from 12pm to 2pm, 1503AM radio, 

iHeart Radio or stream on 3KND’s Website! 

 

 

 

Wendy Morrison Volunteers at 3KND for 12 years 
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Dr. Catherine Keating is Committed to her Job 
Dr. Catherine Keating is a woman committed 
to her job as Medibank Head of Service, 
Design and Strategy. This role is about 
research, education and front-line 
engagement. Catherine spoke to Gman on Big 
Brekkie. 

There are a many important points that 
strengthens the importance of promoting 
cardiac rehab and its benefits from the 
Australian Institute of Health and Welfare. 
• Indigenous Australians have CVD 
hospitalisation and death rates that are 
almost twice as high as non-Indigenous 
Australians (AIHW 2019) 
• The CVD hospitalisation rate among 
Indigenous Australians is 1.8 times as high as 
the non-Indigenous rate (AIHW 2019) 
• The disparity between Indigenous 
Australians and non-Indigenous Australians 
was greater for females than males—2.2 times 
as high for females (3,400 compared with 
1,500 per 100,000) and 1.5 times as high for 
males (3,700 compared with 2,500 per 
100,000) (AIHW 2019) 
• Ischaemic heart disease remains the leading 
cause of death among Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Australians (MJA 2018) 

Heart disease is a major problem, but good 
health care and management of the risks will 
minimise a fatal outcome. 

Listen to this Podcast! 

 

Member for Cooper Ged Kearney who is also the Shadow 
Assistant Minister for Skills plus Shadow Assistant 
Minister for Aged Care loves her job. Representing the 
people of Cooper Is a dream come true for this local who 
was brought up with family values and supporting those 
who needed help. Ged talks on Big Brekkie about 
Reconciliation, COVID-19 and how parliament is 
adapting to thus crises we found ourselves in.  

Ged Kearney is the Federal Member for Cooper. Ged has 
served in the Parliament since March 2018, when she 
was elected in a by-election. She is the first woman to 
hold the seat. Ged is the Shadow Assistant Minister for 
Skills and the Shadow Assistant Minister for Aged Care. 
Ged started her working life as a nurse and rose to 
become Federal Secretary of the Australian Nursing 
Federation. From 2010, Ged served as the president of 
the Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) – the 
peak body of Australia’s union movement – where she 
fought for better conditions for Australian workers. 

Ged’s working life – from nurse to President of the ACTU 
to parliamentarian – has been about fighting for the 
rights of others. She is a strong voice for workers’ rights 
and social justice inside Labor and the Parliament. Ged 
is a passionate advocate for the environment, asylum 
seekers, education, universal healthcare, and decent 
jobs. Ged was born and raised in Melbourne and has 
lived in Cooper for over 25 years. Ged has four children, 
two stepdaughters and two much loved grandchildren. 

To listen to the interview head to 3KND website! 

 

 

 

 

 

Ged Kearney Cooper Member Talks Reconciliation  
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c035ed53/catherine-keating-is-committed-to-her-job-as-medibank-head-of-service-design-and-strategy
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c189ce3e/ged-kearney-member-for-cooper-discusses-reconciliation
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Impi Neeme Awarded for her manuscript  
“The Spill” 

 Imbi Neeme is a recovering blogger, impending 
novelist and compulsive short story writer, whose 
writing holds a toothpaste-smeared mirror up to her 
life. She considers herself to be a ‘domestic mystery 
writer’, spanning everything from ‘Who left the milk 
out?’ to the secrets we all keep, sometimes even from 
ourselves. Imbi speaks to Gman on 3KND. 

Her manuscript The Spill has been awarded the 2019 
Penguin Literary Prize and was published by Penguin 
Random House Australia 2 June 2020. She is also 
the recipient of the 2019 Henry Handel Richardson 
Fellowship for excellence in Short Story Writing. 

I was in a car accident with my mother and sister on 
the Hume Highway when I was ten years old. While 
we waited for the ambulance, I remember looking at 
the car, which had flipped on its side, and thinking 
that it looked fine. But then, when I saw the car 
later, I realised it had been completely wrecked. The 
accident itself was a little like that for me. 
Ostensibly, I was fine – a few bruises, a couple of 
stitches – but I felt the real impact of the accident for 
decades afterwards. It really changed me and how I 
experienced the world. So, I decided to take that real-
life incident, transfer it to a remote West Australian 
road, and put two fictitious sisters and their mother 
in it. And then I began to imagine how that accident 
might change nothing – and yet everything – all at 
the same time. 

 

 

 

 

Rhoda Roberts is a member of the Bundjalung nation, 
Widjabul clan. Rhoda is an acclaimed presenter, 
journalist, actor, producer, and arts guru with a diverse 
range of international and national industry practice 
within commercial, community and non-profit 
organisations. Rhoda talks to Gman on 3KND about how 
important “Reconciliation” is in today’s world. "The 
theme of National Reconciliation Week in This Together is 
more important than ever, as we require a shift in the 
national cultural consciousness to reconcile the truth 
and history of our First Peoples.  

Rhoda was the founder and Festival Director of the 
Dreaming Festivals (1995-2009) As an actor/producer 
and director, she continues to work as a consultant, is a 
sought-after speaker and performer in theatre, film, 
television, and radio. She recently completed 21 years as 
Radio broadcaster with the National Music program 
Deadly Sounds. She now produces the weekly national 
Program Deadly Voices from the House, the live talks and 
the monthly. Rhoda Roberts AO, Sydney Opera House 
Head of First Nations Programming says, "The theme of 
National Reconciliation Week In This Together is more 
important than ever, as we require a shift in the national 
cultural consciousness to reconcile the truth and history 
of our First Peoples. The land of Tubowgule, on which the 
Opera House stands, has long been a place for people to 
share stories, dance, listen to music, and engage in ritual 
and ceremony. While we cannot physically meet and 
share the same experiences during this time, we can do 
so online, together." Listen to the interview on 3KND’s 
Website! 

 

Rhoda Roberts Yarns Up on KoolNDeadly 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c299afdc/rhoda-roberts-member-of-the-bundjalung-nation-talks-on-koolndeadly
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c299afdc/rhoda-roberts-member-of-the-bundjalung-nation-talks-on-koolndeadly
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Debra Byrne Returns to MEMO Music Hall with  
Dion Hirini 

Australian music icon Debra Byrne returns to 
MEMO Music Hall with Dion Hirini in an 
intimate and up-close performance on the main 
floor of the venue. With the audience seated 
around them, cabaret style, Debra and Dion will 
deliver an evening of the hits from a diverse 
range of musical greats including , James Taylor, 
Ry Cooder, Carole King, Kate Bush, The Eagles, 
Mondo Rock, Cyndi Lauper, John Hiatt and Paul 
Simon. Debra talks to Gman on Big Brekkie. 

Born in New Zealand and raised in outback 
Australia Dion Hirini has accumulated an 
impressive list of national and international 
artists who have utilised his amazing musical 
talent. These include Westlife, Kasey Chambers, 
Paul Kelly, Tina Arena, Vanessa Amorosi, Merril 
Bainbridge and Vika and Linda Bull. 

Debra at age 14 was chosen as one of six original 
team members of Young Talent Time. By the 
time Debra was 16 she had won a Logie and the 
Queen of Pop award and had a single at number 
one for seven weeks. In the 80s she found her 
true home of musical theatre with roles in Cats, 
Jerry’s Girls, Les Miserables, Hot Shoe Shuffle 
and Sunset Boulevard. She has recorded three 
solo albums and starred in many Australian 
television series, most recently as Judy Moran in 
Fat Tony and Co. Head to 3KND’s Website to 
listen to the Podcast! 

 

 

 

Jill West, proud Troolwoolway Bunurong woman 
joined IEP with a lengthy career supporting 
Aboriginal job seekers. Jill has worked extensively 
in the Centrelink space for 13 years and is strongly 
committed to working alongside community 
organisations, developing partnerships, and 
building cultural capacity. Jill spoke on Big 
Brekkie about her role as CEO of IEP and how it is 
important that pathways for indigenous women in 
top level management are accessible to those 
wanting to lead, mentor and support those seeking 
higher education opportunities. 

She believes closing Aboriginal employment and 
education gaps requires Aboriginal people to have a 
voice through employment, training, and 
mentoring. 

Standing alongside Jill is long-time friend and 
community partner Sara Stuart. Proud Kamilaroi 
woman and newly appointed CEO of CPCC. Sara is 
a mother of four and staunch supporter of 
empowering young Aboriginal women to pursue 
their goals, despite the adversity and challenges 
they face. Sara has successfully run her own 
health and fitness businesses, worked extensively 
in the recruitment sector, and supported several 
Aboriginal employment programs, including the 
federal government’s Vocational Training and 
Employment Centres (VTEC) program. Visit 3KND’s 
Website to check out the full article! 

 

Jill West Supporting Aboriginal Job Seekers 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c324c81f/debra-byrne-returns-to-the-memo-music-hall-with-dion-hirini
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jill-west-supporting-aboriginal-job-seekers
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jill-west-supporting-aboriginal-job-seekers
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Dani Young is a city girl who moved to the outback and 
fell in love with country music. Mentored by Aboriginal 
elder Warren H Williams, she quickly turned heads in the 
industry with a Golden Guitar nomination in 2017... Dani 
once again talk on Big Brekkie about her new song 
“Outback Lullaby”. Dani comes from a diverse musical 
background, winning Best Young Jazz Act at the 2015 
Northern Territory Jazz and Blues Festival and singing 
with international jazz star James Morrison in concert.  

Outback Lullaby is the latest release for Golden Guitar 
finalist Dani Young, produced and cowritten by 
Australian Idol winner Damien Leith. The song is bold 
fusion of country storytelling with a dreamy soundscape 
that evokes visions of a night sleeping under the stars. 
The uniquely Australian song creates its own place within 
the country genre and showcases Young’s signature high 
notes combined with her defiantly creative song writing. 
For the full article head to 3KND’s Website or you can 
listen to the interview! 

 

A Ngaanyatjarra and Karonie Australian woman from 
Western Australia, Andrea Mason OAM has built a 
reputation and career grounded in deep respect for the 
voice and collective determination of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples. She is driven to shine a 
light on the challenges that communities face and to 
elevate solutions from within these places. Andrea 
speaks to Gman on 3KND about her role as one of 
seven commissioners on The Royal Commission into 
Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of people 
with disability 

During her renowned career, Ms Mason has worked in 
Indigenous Affairs in both the public and community 
sector, working in a variety of roles from executive 
through to support. Her biggest career highlight so far 
has been working with the women of the Ngaanyatjarra 
Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara (NPY) region in central 
Australia, as CEO of NPY Women's Council. 

For the full article visit 3KND’s website or you can 
listen to the Podcast! 

 

Dani Young New Song Releases “Outback Lullaby” 

 

 

Darebin Council Visits 3KND To Discuss Our Future 

Great having a visit from Darebin Council 
staff to yarn about our vision for 3KND. 
Stuart McFarlane Aboriginal Partnerships 
Officer with new General Manger Kerry 
McGrath and Aboriginal Employment 
officer Jimmy Kyle checking out our 

studios and facilities. Conversations like 
these strengthen relationships between 
partnerships which are transparent and 
engaging. Pictured includes Hayley 
McAdam. Natasha Ferre Bentley and Isaac 

Muller. 

 

OAM Andrea Mason Commissioner on the Royal 
Commission 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/andrea-mason-s-career-highlight-is-working-as-ceo-of-npy-women-s-council
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c189c0b9/oam-andrea-mason-commissioner-on-the-royal-commission-into-violence-abuse-neglect-and-exploitation
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
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Mau Power The Voice of Empowerment & Inspiration  
Mau Power is a proud TSI Dhoebaw man of 
the Guda Malullgal nations, greatly respected 

as a voice of empowerment and inspiration 
among the people of the Torres Strait. He is 

the first rapper to rap in language emerging 
from the rich musical traditions of the Torres 

Strait, a local leader and a lyrical storyteller at 
the crossroads of Indigenous and hip-hop 

culture. Mau joins Gman on Big Brekkie. 

Mau Power is also the founder and executive 
director of One Blood Hidden Image, the first 

Torres Strait independent record distribution 
label, film production and media company. 

Mau talks Music with the release of of his new 
track “ARRIVED” .  
 

 

 

 

 

Racquel Kerr is a young Dja Dja Wurrung 
woman with connections to the Barapa Barapa 
and Boon Wurrung Peoples. With 10 years in 
the Aboriginal cultural heritage industry, 
Racquel specialises in legislative compliance, 
being one of the first appointed Aboriginal 
Heritage Officers in 2017, and currently 
appointed to the Victorian Aboriginal Heritage 
Council. Racquel speaks to Gman on 3KND 
about the importance of caring for Country and 
about a special event, their speakers, when is 
it, and how can people access it? Her passion 
lies within supporting community and young 
people to self-determination and understanding 
the current systems for change. 
For the full article visit 3KND’s website or you 
can listen to the podcast! 

Racquel Kerr Appointed to the Victorian Aboriginal 

Heritage Council 

Wayne Quilliam is an award-winning photographer 
tackling traditional Indigenous art themes of country 
and culture in a voice that is modern and bold. 
Melbourne photographer Wayne Quilliam bought his 
first camera in Hong Kong while he was still a 17-year-
old Navy communications officer. 
Wayne has captured historical moments in time like no 
other. This artist travels far and wide to immortalise 
events and moments that strengthens the messages and 
stories told so they are not lost in time. Pure Magic and 
professional is countryman Wayne Quilliam who speaks 
to Gman on 3KND’s Big Brekkie.   

His first-ever photographs were of an aircraft carrier that 
was about to be decommissioned, on its last tour of the 
world’s ports. He was on a ship that was shadowing the 
aircraft carrier. It might seem an unusual start to a 
photography career, but the story gets stranger still. 
Tasmanian-born Wayne then hung up his camera for a 
few years until, at age 21 when he was sweeping 
chimneys, he found himself looking at a wall of 
photographs in a customer’s house. 

For the full article check out 3KND’s website or you can 
listen to the interview! 
 

Wayne Quilliam Award-Winning Photographer 

  

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/racquel-kerr-appointed-to-the-victorian-aboriginal-heritage-council
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1b59961/racquel-kerr-appointed-to-the-victorian-aboriginal-heritage-council
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/wayne-quilliam-award-winning-photographer-capturing-indigenous-art-country-and-culture
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1254a04/wayne-quilliam-award-winning-photographer-capturing-indigenous-art-country-and-culture
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Andrew Kelly, Heather Potter & Mark Jackson Team 
Up to Publish Children’s Book Little Lon 

 

 

 

 

 

Melbourne’s early multiculturalism revealed in 
beautiful children’s book celebrating the history and 
magic of Little Lonsdale. Yarra Riverkeeper, and now 
children’s book author, Andrew Kelly yarns up on 
3KND’s Big Brekkie with Gman.  

Andrew Kelly teamed up with fabled illustration 
team Heather Potter and Mark Jackson to uncover 
and celebrate the history of Melbourne’s famous 
Little Lonsdale Street with his new picture book, 
Little Lon – published by Wild Dog Books in July. 
(Little Lon is how the locals referred to the area 
around Little Lonsdale Street.) 

Little Lon is the story of community in early 
Melbourne, revealing the city’s rich multicultural 
history. It is a joyous story of growing up in an area 
that others thought of as a slum, but that locals 

adored, with the area’s rich multiculturalism already 
in abundance back in the 19th and early 20th 
century.  

The crisply written and evocatively illustrated picture 
book is based on the childhood memories of Marie 
Hayes. Marie grew up in Cumberland Place, a lane 
off Little Lon, in a timber house (“You walked right 
into the front room from the street”), built in the 
1850s and lived in by her family for more than 100 
years.  

Marie recalls all the people from different countries 
who lived, worked and operated shops in the area, 
the street food, the hawkers, fairy floss from Queen 
Victoria Market, playing in the street, her school, 
and her family’s weekend activities. 

“One time, my brother John had a party in the 
backyard. Kids came from everywhere. Look at our 
names. Billy Argenzio, Bertie Dearsley, Phillip 
Torbey, Brightie Lagruta, Mamie Bracchi, Nata 
Palermo, Marza Amed, Emily Sedewei, Katie 
McDonald, Winnie Lee, Minnie Haddad, John Gye 
and me, Marie.” 

Growing up in Melbourne of the 1960s, Kelly 
watched the transformation of society with post-war 
immigration. He was startled to discover when he 
came across Marie’s story that the heart of 
Melbourne had always been vibrantly and richly 
multicultural. 

Says Kelly, “Behind the staid colonial fronts of the 
city of Melbourne’s main streets, people from all over 
the world made a life and a community where they 
lived happily, and children grew up safe and well 
cared for. Uncovering this story challenged my 
preconceptions. It was a pleasing shock for someone 
who grew up in the suburbs.” 

Little Lon is out now, available from all good 
booksellers through Wild Dog Books, an 
independent Australian publisher based in 
Melbourne. 

 

Visit 3KND’s website to listen to the podcast! 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c29d689a/andrew-kelly-heather-potter-and-mark-jackson-team-up-to-publish-childrens-book-little-lon
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Vicky Crowley achieved the Lockdown Challenge in  
Alice Springs 

Alice Springs walkers clock up almost 3.5 million 
steps in lockdown challenge. 
A Heart Foundation Walking Group in Alice Springs 
found a novel way to keep active and connected 
during the COVID-19 lockdown – and saw its 
members clock up almost 3.5 million steps in just 
four weeks. Challenge WINNER Vicky Crowley walked 
936,872 steps...Vicky talks to Gman on 3KND’s Big 
Brekkie. 

The Active in Alice walking group is supported by Alice 
Springs Town Council. Like all Heart Foundation 
Walking groups across Australia, it has been paused 
during the coronavirus pandemic. Alice Springs Mayor 
Damien Ryan is the long-time volunteer Walk 
Organiser of the Active in Alice walking group. Mayor 
Ryan also participated in the Pacemakers Challenge. 
The challenge was a great way to keep our Heart 
Foundation Walkers motivated and moving during 
uncertain times,” Mayor Ryan said. 

For the full article visit 3KND’s website or listen to the 
podcast! 

 

 

 

Renowned for his didgeridoo playing, actor, 
presenter and performer Mitch Tambo is one of 
Australia’s most talented entertainers. A proud 
Gamilaraay man, Mitch lights up any arena with a 
passion and deep commitment to his First Nations 
culture and the people he represents. Mitch yarns 
with Gman on Big Brekkie.  

Mitch Tambo has released his new single ‘LOVE’ 
following his iconic performance at Fire Fight 
Australia with John Farnham, Olivia Newton-John 
and Queen’s Brian May. An upbeat anthem, sung 
in Tambo’s Gamilaraay language, ‘LOVE’ delivers a 
powerful message of hope to a world undergoing 
crisis. 

“Within this current climate, we find ourselves in 
isolation craving for many of the things we love in 
this world. ‘LOVE’ is a reminder to reach deep down 
within, heal and set our spirits free with love, 
healing and hope for a better tomorrow”, Tambo 
says. 

For the full article head to 3KND’s website or listen 
to the interview! 

 

 

Performer Mitch Tambo Releases His Brand New 
Single 'LOVE' 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/vicky-crowley-walked-936-872-steps-in-alice-springs
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1397ffd/vicky-crowley-walked-936872-steps-in-alice-springs
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/performer-mitch-tambo-releases-his-brand-new-single-love
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c21f2f68/performer-mitch-tambo-releases-his-brand-new-single-love
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Hayley MAC Loves Working At 3KND 

3KND’s Administration Officer and 
trainee broadcaster Hayley McAdam is a 

Larrakia and Arrente Woman from WA & 

NT. She loves working here at 3KND 
along with her media team. Hayley MAC 
has started broadcasting her brand-new 
music show ‘Turnt Up Fridays’.  
Be sure to tune into her program on 

Friday Nights from 10PM to Midnight on 
digital 1503AM, iHeart Radio App or you 
can stream on the 3KND Website! 

 

 

 

Tarsh AKA Miss Soul is a proud Yorta Yorta, Kurnai, Wiradjuri and Walpiri Woman and a staunch 
advocate for the need to embrace one’s culture and true self. Tarsh has a passion to connect with young 

people and girls who feel ‘on the outside’ and uses her story to inspire them to break through the weight 
of cultural expectations to reach their ambitions and dreams. Tarsh has travelled all over Australia 

teaching and coaching in communities to motivate young people and is an amazing role model for girls 
particularly. In addition to educating around cultural barriers, she uses her sporting platform to 

encourage young females. Tarsh Bamblett is driven, successful and a great mentor... she does all of this 
while being a super MUM. Being a teacher aid Tarsh is doing leadership and facilitator work online, she 

is very excited to be undertaking media training with 3KND. Stay Tuned to listen for Miss Soul here on 
Kool N Deadly! 

 
 
  

Miss Soul Media Training at 3KND 
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 
 

 

Celebrating 3KND’s 17th Birthday! 
3KND celebrated 17 years of broadcasting in 

Melbourne on Tuesday the 23rd. Being the only 
Indigenous radio station in Victoria bringing 
information, latest news and Indigenous music 

to our listeners. 3KND held a lunch not only 
for 3KND’s birthday but also our very own 
traffic officer Kiandra Brown (Miss K) 
Gunditjmara woman birthday, broadcaster 

and Waka Waka man Uncle Den’s birthday 
and celebrating Yorta Yorta man Program 
Manager Arthur Jackson celebrating his 10th 
year anniversary for working at 3KND.  

A BIG HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 3KND, Kiandra, 
Uncle Den and congratulations to Arthur 
Jackson (Mr. J)!!  

From all of us here at 3KND.  

 

   

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 

volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

Volunteer Broadcasting 
Positions 
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 
 

Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 
 

Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

